UNION MIXER TO BE HELD TONIGHT

HOSPITAL WING TO BE FINISHED SOON

JOINT RECEPTION IS NEW VENTURE

LITERARY SOCIETIES PLAN NEW EVENT ON CALENDAR THIS YEAR

A new venture in the literary-social world will be witnessed this year when the seven literary societies of the university hold their first, all-society, joint reception at Close Hall during the coming week. It has formerly been customary for each society to hold its reception separate from the rest. This always resulted in hectic expense for all and a half-empty house after the much-heralded affair was desisted.

This fall, the idea of holding a joint reception proved so practicable that it was conceived, and the movement launched at the first society meetings held last week. The plan was finally placed on a firm basis when Zet, the last organization to take action, gave its presentation last Saturday evening. Since that time from each of the societies was appointed to render with the others and make arrangements for the reception and set a date for it. The committees are now at work on the plans, and the date of the reception will be announced in several days.

The program which is being arranged will probably include short talks by the representatives of the different organizations, several musical numbers, and possibly a short dance, or some similar event. The reception will be open to both the men and women of the university who are considering entering the university next year. Each of the societies in attendance will be invited to render with the others and make arrangements for the reception and set a date for it. The committees are now at work on the plans, and the date of the reception will be announced in several days.
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A QUESTION OF ATTITUDE

Ordinarily when a man starts on a new job he expects to see that the business will be a success. But that was not the case in the Iowa Union.

What is the Iowa Union? It is a social, athletic, literary, and business organization which the Iowa students have planned and organized. It is their own student body, administered by themselves, and for their welfare.

The Iowa Union is unique because it is the only student body in the world where the students are the only people who have the right to vote on the organization's policies and actions. It is a student-run organization, with students elected to positions of leadership. It is a place where students can express their ideas and work towards the betterment of their university.

The Iowa Union is home to a variety of activities, including sports, social events, and academic organizations. It is a place where students can come together to share their interests and work towards common goals.

The Iowa Union is a reflection of the students who make up the university, and their commitment to creating a vibrant and dynamic campus community.
SEVENTY FRESHMAN TO
Contest for Numerals

Higher work is the program for
Coach Broderson's yellings. Yes-
terday a squad of freshmen faced
Coach Hawley's men, practicing
blocking and the rest of the con-
dents worked with the tackling fam-
ily. Broderson plans to start the
scrimmage this afternoon. "Late or
backfield material" he said, and
some very good men, but lots of room
for more." There have been no cuts
in the squad so yet but not all of the
original seventy candidates are still
out.

Following is a partial list of fresh-
men candidates. Albrua, Allen,
Austin, Baldwin, Blackstone, Block-
er, Bowlesby, Britton, Broderick,
Broderick, Cleamans, Clark,
Cleaman, Cullen, Davis, Durr, El-
er, Fish, Grace, Gregg,
Harding, Henderson, Harring, Hess,
Hines, Jenkins, Jacques, Jordan, Kel-
ley, Khian, Lorenzo, Lyon, Leonard,
Little, Lombardi, McAll, Martin,
Maulin, McKeen, Mathews, Millen,
Miller, Minter, Nelsen, Nichols,
Olave, O'Neil, Oltham, Parker,
R. L. Powers, R. E. Powers, Prid-
hard, Rogers, Rogers, Ruarick, Sage,
Slott, Stout, Strick, Smith, Smith-
burg, Stout, Varn Lankum, Wailes,
White, Victor, Williams, Wynand.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH SOCIAL
Students of the Christian church
will be entertained at a social and re-
ception at the church Saturday ev-
nings, September 24.

Subscribe for
The Daily Iowan.

THE POWER R
"O had some power the gifted glee us To
see ourselves as others see us."
—Gee—"Girl keeps one in good shape."
—Mrs.—"Literally speaking!"
—W. T. H. and D. A. :

TO THE HIDDLE SKIRT
Oh, your skirt is very narrow,
Little Girl.

Many you walk just like a sparrow.
Little Girl.

That's a dainty little stride.
For a street so nice and wide.
Are you sure there's room inside
Little Girl.

Oh, it's thin to see you walk.
Little Girl.

Does it hurt you when you talk,
Little Girl.

Do, of course it's latest style
But it's shaped just like a tile;
Wont' they change them after
Little Girl.

There have changed since your
mother;
Little Girl,

Lines to me like a brother,
Little Girl.

Let's go back to oaten time
When girls walked with step sublime
And there was no cause for rhyme.
Little Girl.

Surely you're not very dense
Little Girl.

And you look like you had sense,
Little Girl,

Come on closer, let's return
To the style for which you year.
When the skirts had cloth to bear
Little Girl.

—C. G. B.

"Some Windows"
"American enamelled brick win-
dows on the ground floor add to the
attractiveness,"—CITIZEN.

We should like to think what might
have happened had the bricks not
been enamelled.

... DO YOU BELIEVE IN SIGNS?
... at the Iowa Union we see that
the place is "headquarters" for all
students and Alumnae.

... THE BROTHERS' LAMENT
Mcalmon isn't to back this fall
W. A. H. and D. A.
Brown, Dick, "Peter", gone as well
D. A. and W. H.

Ep.

AHA—NEWS FROM THE FRONT.
"Party (Texas) Sep. 25, 1914.—
The Germans have surrounded
Bohonia and the Russians are about to
take Potsin. Berlin, the most
peaceful city in the world is to be ren-
named "Armistice." It is planned to
let the German artny take it without
a struggle.

Ep.

SOFT PEDAL
The grade, win out, conversation
yesterday were — but it would
take too much space to have, them
out.

To eliminate the Russian element
why not let the soldiers "bargain"
next June.

A Royal Cafe
With
A Royal Treatment
And
A Royal Meal
Johnson County Bank Building
BASEMENT

Smart Dresses
Suits and Coats
at
Common Sense Prices

The WOMAN SHOP
Jefferson Hotel Building
"The Shop Everywoman
Ought to Know."

Do Not Miss the
STYLE SHOW
Sept. 28 - 29 at the
Englert Theater
Harvat and Stack

You Know A Typewriter brings better
grades. Every live business or pro-
fessional man uses a typewriter.

RENT COSTS $2.50 per month
or $22.50 per year

WHY RENT?

BUY a serviceable machine at $15.00
An extra good bargain - $30.00
An exceptional machine - $62.50

University Typewriter Co.
SUMNER & SUMNER
261-2 S. Clinton St. Phone Black, 1491
Hugging the Pole Line

AT THE

Iowa City Speedway

OCTOBER 1

Eleven Fast Entries Scheduled
For the 30 Mile Free For All

THE MOTOR RACE CLASSIC
Event of the Middle West

Reserved Seat Sale Friday at Whetstone's

OCTOBER 1